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nationality, disability, gender identity and expression, and veteran’s status, and SRPEDD and the SMMPO assures compliance with 
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Introduction 
In 2019, work on the intersection of County Street and Hart Street was completed in large part using Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality 

(CMAQ) funding to reduce emissions associated with this intersection by reducing congestion. A number of improvements were made to the 

intersection most notably the widening of the road and addition of dedicated turn lanes on intersection approaches. These changes were made 

in response to reoccurring congestion as well as safety issues associated with unprotected turns at the intersection. In order to evaluate the 

success of the intersection improvements, analysis was performed to evaluate safety improvements and emissions reductions.  

To evaluate safety improvements at the intersection, the MassDOT Impact tool was used to evaluate crashes at and around the intersection in 

the time period immediately prior to and following the completion of the project. This data may be skewed by the presence of COVID-19 as 

traffic patterns were altered especially in 2020. Additionally, according to a disclaimer on the Impact Portal “In addition, any crash records or 

data provided for the years after 2018 are subject to change at any time and are not to be considered up-to-date or complete. As such, open 

years of crash data are for informational purposes only and should not be used for analysis”. While the information regarding crashes at the 

intersection may still need to be updated, it is valuable to compare to gain insight on trends at the intersection with readily available 

information. Given construction on the project began in April 2018 and concluded in June 2019, analysis compares available data from March 

2016-March 2018 and June 2019-June 2021 in order to account only for incidents that occurred outside of construction.  

To evaluate emission reduction, the traffic modeling program Synchro was used to perform an analysis of the intersection of Hart Street and 

County Street in Taunton. In order to achieve this analysis, data from turning movement counts (TMCs) that were conducted in 2019 after the 

completion of construction were used in both build and no build scenarios. It was estimated that even without the completion of the project, 

the intersection would see similar volumes therefore new data was used in each scenario. Furthermore, data was not recollected in 2021 due to 

the continued impact of COVID-19 on traffic patterns within the region.  

By all metrics measured in this report, the intersection improvements at the intersection of County Street and Hart Street in Taunton has 

resulted in lower emissions and resulted in fewer crashes, especially those resulting in non-fatal injury, associated with the intersection. The 

following analysis was performed in September 2021. With acknowledgment of the limitations imposed on this study by COVID-19, the following 

report describes the outcome of the project at County and Hart Street in Taunton. 

 

  



Pre-Construction Intersection  
Before the beginning of this project, several issues were 

noted with traffic signals and intersection geometry 

including:  

• High rate of left turn crashes 

• Outdated signals and signal timings 

• Lack of updated facilities for pedestrians and 

bicyclists 

• Outdated sidewalk ramps   

• Faded pavement markings 

• Drainage issues 

 

Post Construction Intersection 
Following the project, several improvements were 

added to the intersection to alleviate congestion and 

safety risks while additional development occurs at and 

around the intersection. In order to achieve this, the 

following steps were taken:  

• Upgraded turn signals 

• Widened roadways 

• Dedicated left-turn lanes on each approach  

• Extended right-turn lanes on the westbound 

approach 

• New catch basins for drainage 

• Sidewalk upgrades to meet ADA Standards  

 



Crash Reporting  
Using the MassDOT Impact tool, crashes at the intersection were tabulated between 2016-2018 and 2019-2021 as a means of comparing 

currently available information. A buffer of 250 feet was applied to the intersection in order to match with existing SRPEDD analysis of the “Top 

100 Most Dangerous Intersections” which reports on high crash locations within the region. An initial review of existing and available crash data 

revealed the overall number of crashes at this intersection has been reduced especially those crashes resulting in non-fatal injury. It is likely that 

this could be credited to the addition of dedicated turning lanes as drivers are less likely to engage in potentially dangerous maneuvers to get 

around other vehicles turning in front of them resulting in high speed crashes. Additionally, the provision of dedicated turn lanes and light cycles 

may prevent the collision of turning vehicles and vehicles driving through an intersection which would reduce the risk of injury for passengers in 

the turning vehicle. A breakdown of currently available reported injuries, manner of collision, and time of day can be viewed below:  

Extent of Injuries/Property Damage March 2016-March 2018 June 2019 -June 2021 

Property Damage Only 27 28 

Non-Fatal Injury 13 1 

Fatal Injury 0 0 

Not Reported/Unknown 4 0 

Total Crashes 44 29 

 

Manner of Collision March 2016-March 2018 June 2019 -June 2021 

Rear End Crashes 17 14 

Rear to Side/Rear to Rear 0 1 

Sideswipe Crashes (Same Direction) 5 3 

Sideswipe Crashes (Opposite Direction) 0 0 

Angle Crashes 16 8 

Head-On Crashes 4 2 

Single Vehicle Crash 2 0 

Unknown (Not Listed) 0 1 

Total Crashes 44 29 

 

Peak Hour Collisions March 2016-March 2018 June 2019 -June 2021 

AM Peak (7-9 AM) Crashes 6 (13.6% of total crashes) 2 (6.9% of total crashes) 

PM Peak (4-6 PM) Crashes 9 (20.5% of total crashes) 5 (17.2% of total crashes) 



Emissions Measurements 
Emissions of carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), volatile organic compounds (VOC), and nitrous oxide (NOx) were estimated through 

CMAQ and Synchro analysis. Each of the compounds measured in these analyses have different contributions to continued climate change.  

• Carbon Dioxide (CO2): Naturally occurring in low levels, emitted by 

respiration, decomposition of organic matter, and burning of fossil 

fuels, high levels of CO2 trap heat energy in atmosphere resulting 

in global warming 

• Carbon Monoxide (CO): Human produced chemical compound, 

emitted by incomplete combustion of organic matter, can cause 

serious health problems and death, contributes to the formation 

of ground level ozone 

• Nitrous Oxide (NOx): Emitted by burning of gasoline and diesel 

fuels, reacts with VOC, heat, and sunlight to form ground level 

ozone which can impact human health, vegetation, and even 

entire ecosystems  

• Volatile Organic Compounds (VOC): Typically, human made 

chemicals found in household items like paint thinners and 

cleaning products, also found in many vehicle fuels, contributes to 

ground level ozone and even water contamination 

 

While it is important to reduce the emissions of each of these compounds for environmental purposes, there are a number of adverse health 

impacts that can be exacerbated by the presence of high levels of these compounds. For additional information on emissions and the health 

impacts associated, please refer to the following resources from the United States Environmental Protection Agency:  

• Greenhouse Gas Emissions from a Typical Passenger Vehicle: https://www.epa.gov/greenvehicles/greenhouse-gas-emissions-typical-

passenger-vehicle  

• Ground-level Ozone Basics: https://www.epa.gov/ground-level-ozone-pollution/ground-level-ozone-basics#wwh  

• What are volatile organic compounds (VOCs)?: https://www.epa.gov/indoor-air-quality-iaq/what-are-volatile-organic-compounds-vocs  

• What is the Impact of Air Pollution on Human Health and the Environment?: https://www.epa.gov/air-quality-management-

process/managing-air-quality-human-health-environmental-and-economic#what  

Infographic from United States Environmental Protection Agency "What are 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs)?" 
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https://www.epa.gov/air-quality-management-process/managing-air-quality-human-health-environmental-and-economic#what
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Synchro Analysis  
Using volume data from a TMC performed in 2019, a Synchro analysis was performed using peak hour traffic which in the case of County Street 

at Hart Street was determined to be 5:00 PM. Synchro estimates common emission types using a variety of traffic conditions such as signal 

timings, volume on the roadway, length of turn lanes, etc. In this analysis, the scenario with built improvements reduced hourly emissions of 

carbon monoxide, nitrous oxide, and volatile organic compounds (includes methane, ethane, etc.). Given this analysis was performed for the 

peak hour, emissions reductions are likely to vary in non-peak hours but still display an overall reduction in emissions due to improvements 

made at this intersection. 

 No Build with Current Volumes 
CO Emissions (g/hr) 

Project Build Current Volumes 
 CO Emissions (g/hr) 

Emissions Difference 
CO Emissions (g/hr) 

Northbound 1236 1133 -103 

Southbound 1017 1178 +161 

Eastbound 426 432 +6 

Westbound  632 441 -191 

TOTAL 3311 3184 -127 

 

 No Build Current Volumes 
NOx Emissions (g/hr) 

Project Build Current Volumes 
NOx Emissions (g/hr) 

Emissions Difference 
NOx Emissions (g/hr) 

Northbound 240 220 -20 

Southbound 198 229 +31 

Eastbound 94 84 -10 

Westbound  124 86 -38 

TOTAL 656 619 -37 

 

 No Build Current Volumes 
VOC Emissions (g/hr) 

Project Build Current Volumes 
VOC Emissions (g/hr) 

Emissions Difference 
VOC Emissions (g/hr) 

Northbound 286 263 -23 

Southbound 236 273 +37 

Eastbound 111 100 -11 

Westbound  147 101 -46 

TOTAL 780 737 -43 

 



Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) Analysis  
Using the same 2019 TMC data used in the Synchro Analysis, we are again able to estimate the reduction in emissions at this intersection but 

using both the AM and PM peak hours. In each scenario, the conditions following the build display lower emissions when compared to old 

conditions at the intersection. The new build condition also reduces daily delay at the intersection by an estimated 49 hours which results 

directly in the reduction of emissions as vehicles are spending less time idled waiting for lights at the intersection. 

 Delay in Hours per 
Day 

Summer VOC 
Emissions 
(kg/day) 

Summer NOx 
Emissions 
(kg/day) 

Winter CO Emissions 
(kg/day) 

Summer CO2 
Emissions 
(kg/day) 

No Build Conditions 418.1 0.104 0.263 1.492 1,490.776 

Build Conditions 369.1 0.092 0.233 1.317 1,316.008 

Net Change 49 -0.012 -0.031 -0.175 -174.769 

 

Using the data produced by this analysis also allows for the calculation of the total yearly reduction in emissions at the intersection. Values were 

calculated by multiplying the daily change by the average number of weekdays in a year. This estimation shows that over the course of a year, 

intersection improvements at County Street and Hart Street prevent thousands of kilograms of emissions from entering the atmosphere. For a 

sense of scale, a typical passenger vehicle emits around 8.87 kg of CO2 per gallon of gasoline used, according to the EPA. This means intersection 

improvements at County Street and Hart Street has reduced carbon emissions in summer alone by the equivalent of nearly 5,000 gallons of 

gasoline.  

 

 

 

 

 

 Net Change Per Day (kg) Adj. Net Change in kg per year 

Summer VOC Emissions -0.012 -3.109 

Summer NOx Emissions -0.031 -7.865 

Winter CO Emissions -0.175 -42.911 

Summer CO2 Emissions -174. 769 -43,692.136 



Conclusion  
While the ongoing presence of COVID-19 continues to impact traffic flow in unforeseen ways, analysis of the intersection of County Street and 

Hart Street was completed using the best data available. Upon review of the data for the intersection using the MassDOT Impact tool, Synchro, 

and CMAQ calculations, it is apparent that this project has succeeded in both creating a safer traffic flow and reducing emissions by reducing 

congestion. Further analysis still needs to be completed on safety improvements as the MassDOT Impact tool is continually updated but upon a 

preliminary review it would seem in most of the safety categories selected, crashes have either stayed the same or declined since improvements 

were completed. Additionally, in every emissions category, the intersection improvements show an estimated net reduction in total emissions.  


